
STAND COLLAPSES;

MAN Y BRUISED

One Hundred Persons Pile in

Heap on Marshfield

Race Track.

COOL HEADS STOP - PANIC

Spectators In Other Portions ot

Structure Keep Their Seats, and

Excitement Soon Dies Down.

Injuries Are Xot Serious.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Aug. 28. (Spe
clal.) Crowded to Its capacity tnli
afternoon, a Bection of the grandstani
at the Southern Oregon District ai
gave way and 600 perrons were pre

The collapse came Just as a race was
being started. Suddenly there was the

j . i nirUff timbers, an awfulsound ui n t--

crash, and screams of women, an
those seated on the broken part of th
grandstand piled one upon "'"'-"'- -

waa feared at first that many had bee
" hurt, but when the excited crowd wa

found that minor Inquieted it was
juries and bruises constituted the ex

tent of the damage.
1M-- - ....ihu huhqvfnr of the 1500

people on the other portion of th
nr.vntrl anv further ac

cldent and soon the momentary fright
had passed away, the spectators b

themselves on the Droiten
the races were resumed.

The accident did not mar th
pleasure of the biggest holiday Marsh
field has ever known. Over 200 person
attended the races in the afternoon am
never before has there been as man:

. i ih. rltv from out Of town.
iOJ IUI ww J

i j.i.r rxt iha exhibits has been
X I1C jue -..j t hA HvAfltnrk classes- -coropieieu.

Roseburg was particularly fortunate
In carrying on prir.
which won a prize In the dairy exhibit
. i n.,haoaH hv J. L. Bowman
of Portland, and will be taken to that
city to show what uoos -- oumjr
duces In that line.

T3...I-.- .. hAii.,, will be closed gen'
erally In the city tomorrow, which is
the lat day of tne iair. ana wucu
best race programme will be given.

RUSSIAN FUGITIVE CAUGHT

Reported to Have Escaped While

Serving Life Term for Murder

SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. K. With a re-

ward of jsono for his capture and return
to Vladivostok, where he Is eald to be

lifA sentence for mur-- . i A rv a
der, O. Karlson. alias Bemert. a local
grocery clerk, was arrested in eeaiue
yesterday on a statutory charge. The
brother of Kate Negaloff. the alleged vlc- -.

, h. nfrpnft committed here, is
authority for the story that Karlson Is

.Anvf frnm a Russian Drison.
but the local authorities were not ap
prised of the fact until aner mey uuu
apprehended the man.

Arwtno- tn xpealnff. Karlson. or
Bemert. as he was then known, killed a
man in Vladivostok two years ago ana
was sentenced to uie imprmonmtni.
prisoner escaped, friends on the outside
having smuggled tools to him. He dug
his way to freedom and stowing away
on a tramp steamship reached Vancouver,
a r

As soon as he could earn sufficient
funds Karlson sent for his wife and three
children, and they Joined him In Seattle,
where he obtained employment In M.
Malakoff's grocery store. With Mrs.
XSawtmnn rt-- Xf ! Rpmfirt WhfTl BtlA Came
to this country, waa Kate
Xegaloff, who win appear against me
prisoner In case the Vladivostok author-
ities fail to claim him as the escaped

The Seattle police department today
sent a cablegram to the governor of the
prison at Vladivostok for a complete
description oi nemen.

SALMON EGG TAKE LARGE

Nearly 2,000,000 Have Been Col

lected at Cazadero Station.

OREGON CITT, Or, Aug. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Operations of the United States
Fisheries Bureau in Oregon and Wash-
ington have been resumed under the
direction of Superintendent Henry
O'Malley, who Is having racks placed
in Little and Big White Salmon and in
Eagle and Tenner Creeks, tributary to
the Columbia River.

Eggs from the early Spring run of
chlnook salmon have been taken at
the Cazadero station on the Clackamas
since August 7, and 1,800,000 eggs have
been received there. Mr. O'Malley ex-

perts that the egg take at Cazadero
will teach 3.000,000. Eggs from steel-hea- d

and sllverslde salmon will be
taken at Cazadero later In the season,
and in a short time the work of tak-
ing eggs from the Fall Chinook will
be commenced at the lower Clackamas
station.

The Bureau of Fisheries now has
250.000 black-spotte- d trout at the
Clackamas station for 'distribution In
the streams of this vicinity.

Dennis Winn,
from Yellowstone Park, has been as-

signed to Clackamas Station, and has
been detailed to direct operations at
Big White Salmon. Operations on
Rogue River promise a record-breakin-

season.

LIFE CRUSHED OUT BY LOG

Conductor on Logging-Trai- n Killed
When Car Leaves Track.

MONTESAXO, Wash., Aug. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Dickerson. conductor on one of C.
H. demons' logging trains, at Melbourne,
was Instantly killed yesterday afternoon.
While the train was coming down a steep
grads the rear car Jumped the track and
one of the logs rolled on Dickerson,
crushing him to death. The body was
brought to this city. Dickerson was a
Ingle man. 36 years old. His mother and

sister live i5 Seattle.

SEEKS ' TO AID FARMERS

President Kerr Proposes to Conduct
'Series of Experiments.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis. Aug. 28. (Special.)
President Kerr is preparing a. report
for the board of regents on agricul- -

.vnarimdnlBlinn In Vontn.... tlri I campaign.k U . H vf... .U JLUU A. V ID

goiv which will embody a number of
recommendations. Dr. Kerr la now In
correspondence with experts at Wash-
ington with a view to securing assist-
ance from them in a survey to be made
of the various districts of the eastern
part of the state, in which agricultural
development seems possible, through
Irrigation or otherwise.

The services of William Jardlne, of
the Bureau of Plant Industry, and some
expert on Irrigation are desired, and
with these experts President Kerr will
visit the varidVs districts of the sec-

tion, hold public meetings of citizens
and endeavor to arrive at an Intelli-
gent conclusion as to how agricultural
experimentation may be carried on so
as to best serve each.

A small farm of 40 acres or less In
each district where experiments may
be carried on and the possible

of the general and state Gov-
ernments In the work Is a part of the
plan as President Kerr has it in view.

The plan also provides for investi-
gations along the lines of both Irriga-
tion and dry farming. Even In the Ir-

rigated districts best results are not
now obtained, due to the lack of infor-
mation among the settlers as to proper
use of water, and demonstrations of
methods in these particulars are con-

templated as a part of the plan. The
survey will begin as soon as Informa-
tion can be secured with reference to
the availability of the Washington

SHINGLE HILL BURNS

PLANT AT CASTLE ROCK GOES

CP IX FLAMES.

Number of Employes Have Narrow
Escapes Property Loss

Beaches $5000.

nefi.r Tjnpif Wnh A ii c 28. (Spe
cial.) Fire destroyed the shingle mill of
the Black Diamond Company between 3

and 4 o'clock this afternoon. The en-

gineer went into the engine-roo- m for a
few moments to start some part of the
machinery, and when he attempted to re-

turn tn ths boiler-roo- m he found the
whole place a mass of flames.

The fire raged so fiercely, owing to the
dryness of the building and combustible
no.Mra f thA contents, that the whole
structure was enveloped In flames before
the department reacnea tne scene.

Poor pressure of water added to the dif-

ficulty and all that could be done was
to use the meager supply to save sur
rounding buildings. Part of the roof of
the toolhouse, which contained a quan-
tity of paint and oil. was also burned,
but the fire was kept from spreading to
the Inflammable material inside.

Several of the men who were working
in the upper story had narrow escapes,
owing to the fact that the stairway was
near the boiler-roo- and they were
forced to find other ways to get out.

This company has been very unfortu-
nate, having lost Its former mill by the
flood of 190S, but had rebuilt a larger mill
and put in new machinery. The loss is
estimated to be about $5000.

ROMANCE OF SCHOOLROOM

Principal Murphy, of Latah High
School, Weds Assistant.

t
ALBAJTT. Or., Aug. 28. A pretty

romance of the school room Is Involved
in a double wedding which took place
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Joseph L. Turnidge. near Mill uuy.
Rev. Chapman ofnclated at a ceremony
which united G. W. Murphy to Miss
Stella Turnidge and Frank P. Loverlng
to Miss Nellie Frances Turnidge. In
the Fall of 1906. Prefessor G. W. Mur
phy became principal of the public
school at Halsey, Linn County. One
of the teachers In the school was Miss
Turnidge. Her school work was so
satisfactory that when Professor Mur
phy took charge of the union school
at Latah. Wash., during the last school
year. Miss Turnidge accompanied him
as assistant principal. By the end of
this year life in the school room had
become so congenial that they decided
to continue it in the home.

CABLE HITS TWO MEN

Lumberman and Railroad Manager
Have Close Call In Sawmill.

TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 28. (Special.
John Bagley, general manager of the Ta-co-

Eastern Railway, and H. E. Sal- -
slch, president of the Salsich Lumber
Company, had a close call from death
while Inspecting the company's big saw-
mill at McKenna.. The men were stand-
ing near a steel cable, drawn tight, when
the heavy wire flew back and struck both
of them. They were picked up uncon-
scious. Mr. Bagley received an ugly
wound on the left side of his face, the
wound bleeding profusely. Mr. Salsich
Is a millionaire lumberman of Hartland,
Wis. Both men have sufficiently recov-
ered from their Injuries to attend to
business..

Over Two Tons of Hunters.
McMINXVILLE, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)
Yamhill County men who find them'

selves growing too stout are chasing the
nimble deer over the hills as a means of
reducing their avoirdupois. Out of a total
of 407 hunters licenses issued in this
county since the first of the year, 22 of
the applicants are men weighing 200
pounds and over. Seven of the number
have given their weight at even 200
pounds; eight are between 200 and 230, and
seven between 230 and 260. The combined
actual weight of the 22 'hunters, according
to the record, is 4840 pounds. Several of
them have already slain their bear or
other large game this Summer, thus ma
terially enhancing their estimated weight.

Teachers to Meet at Baker City.
LA GRANDE, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)
The executive committee of the eastern

division of the State Teachers' Associa-
tion today concluded a busy session in
this city. The principal business trans
acted was to select Baker City as the
next meeting place, naming November
23-2- 6. Inclusive, as the dates and choos
ing Professor Adrain, of Santa Barbara.
as the principal educator to address the
teachers at that time. Those who at-
tended were State Superintendent Ack-erma- n;

Landers, of Pendleton; Conklin.
of Ontario; Smith, of Baker County, and
Bragg, of La Grande.

Naval Plans Up to Roosevelt.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. As soon as

President Roosevelt approves the plans
for the new battleships of the' Dread- -
naught type thejt, will be turned over
to the naval constructors at the Brook-- ,
lyn Navy-Yar- d, where the Florida will
be built. Advertisements for bids will
be Issued for the construction of the
Utah, the other 20,000-to- n battleship,
by contract.

Mitchell Refuses to Take Stump.
NEW TORa, Aug. 28. John Mitchell,

of the United Mine
Workers of America, and now chair
man of the trade agreement depart
ment of the National Civic Federation,
said today that he had refused all re-
quests to make speeches during the
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LEHMAN CHOICE

FOR PRESIDENT

Bar Association Ratifies Re-

port of Nominating

Committee.

FIGHT WINS POSITION

Virtually Elects Himself to Post by

Advocating Laws to Prevent
Unnecessary Cost In

Litigation.

SEATTLE. Aug. 28. The 31st annual
meeting of the American Bar Asso-
ciation came to an end this fore-
noon with the formal ratification of the
report of the nominating committee
whereby the following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year:

President, Frederick W.. Lehman. St.
Louis; secretary. John Hlnkley. Balti-
more; treasurer, Frederick E. Wadhams,
Albany, N. Y. ; executive committee,
Charles F. Libby. Portland. Me.; Walter
George Smith, Philadelphia; W. O. Hart,
New Orleans; Charles Henry Butler, New
York; Rome G. Brown, Minneapolis.

J. M. Dickinson is lo

member of the committee.
Fight Wins Supporters.

President Lehman had been urged for
president since he made the magnificent
fight on Wednesday evening for the
adoption of the report of the special com-

mittee on laws to prevent delay and) un-
necessary cost In litigation. The report
advocated the granting of appeals by the
higher courts only on actual prejudice and
not on technical errors In procedure. Mr..
Lehman carried the day against the op
position and thereby virtually elected him
self president.

Action on Home Postponed.
The proposition' to establish a lawyers'

home was postponed Indefinitely. The
committee having the matter In charge
reDorted that it had no report to mane
and asked that it be discharged. This
was done.

Other unfinished business was disposed
of and a formal resolution of thanks to
the Seattle Bar Association and the peo-

ple of the city or their entertainment
was adopted.

The annual banquet was held this even-
ing and the delegates will leave on a two
days' excursion on the Sound tomorrow
forenoon.

The executive committee will hold its
midwinter session in New Orleans, when
the, place for the next year's meeting will
be fixed.

THIEF CHASED AND CAUGHT

EXCITING PCRSCIT THROUGH

STREETS OF ALBANY. ,

Detected In Act, Robber Fights and
Makes Effectual Flight Two

Other Robberies.

ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 28. (Special.) When
Griffith King returned home today, after
having viewed the circus parade, he met
a robber at his front door in the act of
carrying out a suitcase full of loot. He
seized the robber and a scuffle ensued
which ended In the robber's breaking
away.

Down the street dashed the fugitive, and
after him ran King. A great crowd soon
Joined in the chase, and after the robber
had gone ten blocks he was overhauled
and arrested. ,

At the Jail he gave the name of M. J.
O'Brien, and said he had come from Red-
ding. He is held on a larceny charge.

Jewelry to the value of $100 was stolen
from the residence of Joseph H. Ralston
while the parade was In progress, and the
home of Frank Egan was looted of cloth
ing and a ring.

DUIGEH HERMANN HURT

VICTIM OF STAGE ACCIDENT
NEAR MYRTLE POINT.

His Sister, Mrs. Bender, and Mrs.
Law Also Sustain Injuries When

Coach Overturns.

MARSHFIELD. On, Aug. 28. (Spe
clal.) Hon.. Binger Hermann, of Rose-
burg, and his sister, Mrs. Nellie Bender,
who were expected here today to at-

tend the fair and meet friends, are
detained at Myrtle Point, where they
are suffering injuries received in an
accident to the stage while making
the overland trip from Roseburg.

Mr Hermann and his sister and Mrs.
Low, aged 71 years, who was on her
way from Wisconsin to visit friends In
the Coqullle Valley, were riding In the
Fish stage, when it collided with an-

other coach about 25 miles out of Myr-
tle Point. The stage was overturned

Look Right
from your

head up
Gordon Hats

$3

Gordon De Luxe

$4
FOR SALE BY

A. B. STEINBACH & CO.

and Mrs. Low thrown under It, and Mr.
Hermann fell under the horses' feet.
Mrs. Low waa unconscious for a time.

A physician from Bandon happened
to pass and attended the injured pas-
sengers.

Neither of the three will suffer any
serious results, but will feel their in-

juries for some time.

Joseph First Bank Elects Directors.
JOSEPH. Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the First Bank of Joseph,
held Wednesday, a dividend of 10 per
cent was declared and the following
elected directors: F. D. McCully, E. T.
Roup. A. N. Gilbert. L. Knapper and
W, D. McCully. F. D. McCully was re-
elected president. The bank now has
a surplus and undivided profits of $27,-500- .-

Will Build Cannery If Given Site.
ALBANY, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.) H.

J. Moore & Son, owners of a large prune
orchard In Benton County, near this city,
have submitted a proposition to the Al-
bany, Commercial Club to establish a
large fruit cannery in Albany. If given
a site, they will erect, equip and operate
a big plant. The clubvhas appointed S.
G. Simon, J. L. Tomllnson and W. B.
Stevens a committee to consider the mat-
ter of the site.

Tx Hurt In Auto Accident.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Aug. 28. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. William Ward and her sis-
ter. Miss Grills, were Injured in an
automobile accident today. Mrs.
Ward waa running a large automobile,
In which were three other women, in
the south part of the city. The auto-
mobile ran off the elevated board
street, and Mrs. Ward and her sister
were both thrown out and badly
bruised.

Run of Salmon at Aberdeen Light.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 28. (Special.)
The run of salmon In the harbor has

thus far been slow. The fresh fish deal-
ers are paying 60 cents, while the can-
neries are paying 60 cents. Many Colum
bla River men have come to the harbor
and more are expected, the Columbia
River season having closed.

School Will Be Enlarged.
OREGON CiTY, Or., Aug. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The taxpayers of the city school
district have authorized a bond Issue of
85000, to cover the cost of the construc-
tion of a four-roo- m addition to the
Eastham School building, which is now
under construction by Parsons & Va.r-ne- y.

More Accommodations for Pupils.
ALBANY. Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)

Contracts for the finishing of two more
rooms in the Maple-stre- et public school
building were let today by the local
school board. All six rooms in that
building, which Is In the western part of
the city, will be used during the coming
year.

Weinhard's Malt Tea, a
beer, ready for delivery Satur-

day, August 29, 1908. Phone orders to
Henry Welnhard Brewery, Thirteenth
and B streets. Main 72; A 1172.

T1

a. J. Wlgm to.

' v7
29, 1903.
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Will Stop Off at Valley Towns
on Way North.

DATES OF VISITS NOT FIXED

Committee From Albany Will Dis-

cuss Extension of Corvallis &

Eastern WiUt Manager of

Southern Pacific.

ALBANY, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)
B. H. Harriman will come northward
through the Willamette Valley and Port-

land when he concludes his outing at Pel-

ican Bay Lodge, according to a message
received at Albany today from the rail-
road magnate's vacation headquarters.
In former telegrams to Valley cities he
has promised to stop, providing he came
out by the northward route, but today's
message indicates he has decided to come
this way.

J. H. O'Brien, of the Albany Herald,
yesterday sent Mr. Harriman the follow-
ing message: "We are about to extend
the Corvallis & Eastern Railroad. Will
you drop off and drive a spike? The Al-

bany people will be glad to meet you."
Today he received the following reply

from Mr. Harriman's representatives at
Pelican Bay: "Mr. Harriman desires
me to reply to your kind telegram, stat-
ing that when he comes north he will
stop off at Albany."

The committee appointed by the Albany
Commercial Club to endeavor to induce
Mr. Harriman to choose the Corvallis &

Eastern route for the line he has prom-

ised to extend into Eastern Oregon, will
go to Portland tomorrow to discuss the
matter with Manager J. P. O'Brien, of
the Southern Pacific. The committee-
men who will go are B. I. Dasent. J. W.
Cusick, M. H. Ellis, F. M. French and
W. H. Davis.

WILL PAY VISIT TO ALBANY

Harriman Replies to Invitation Ex-

tended by Citizens.
EUGENE, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.) E.

H. Harriman will visit Eugene. Mana-
ger Hartog. of the Eugene Commercial
Club, who, on behalf of the people of
Eugene, recently telegraphed Mr. Harri-
man at Pelican Bay an Invitation to visit
this city, today received Mr. Harriman's
acceptance. Eugene was the first city
in Oregon to extend the invitation to Mr.
Harriman, and the people here are con-

gratulating themselves on the prospett
of the magnate's visit.

The officers of the Eugene Commercial
Club met this evening at 6 o'clock to
make arrangements for Mr. Harriman's
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Today the Carpet Section Sixth Floor lot
Velvet Rugs small size inches by
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color floral, and
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Road Opened.
MONTESANO, Aug. (Spe-

cial.) farmer
across river from city, yes-
terday- drove wagon

South

AM.
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today's the
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the following
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bourne to Aberdeen. The road was
built this season by Kesteraon &
Tuttle, contractors, of this city, at a
cost of nearly $19,000. It Is seven and
a half miles long.

Jones Will Watch Work on Jetty.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Aug.
Congressman Jones, who will visit

Grays Harbor September 4 and 5, will bo
taken out to see the progress of the
work on the Government Jetty at the,
mouth of the harbor.
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BET. MORRISON AND ALDER

This close Friday Saturday, August
29th, to take stock in anticipation of of

the entire stock, fixtures lease to the Francisco
Mercantile Company, lawrenge shanahan

MERCANTILE CO.
XVOOBFOKATBD

MONTGOMERY

BASEMENT

WOOL

$1.25

$3.65

store will and 28th
and disposing

and San
Inc.

San Francisco, GaL, August 24, 190s,

Mr. Lawrenoe Shanahan.

Portland. Oregon.

Dear Sir:
We reoeived your letter of recent date and beg to state

that your prloeand terms are perfectly satisfactory to us.

Our representative will leave at once for your city. Kindly make

necessary arrangements concerning lease.
, Respectfully,

SAN FRANCISCO MERCANTILE CO., Ino.

Per.R. J. FULGRAVES
(Signed)


